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EACH ONE! BLESS ONE! YOU MAKE A DIFFERENCE!
If Each One Will Bless One, the World as We know it Will Change!

Emmanuel’s Blessings to You! Peace and Love in Christ! PLC!
Visit the Seal-of-God, Four-N-One, Dot, Wow, Prophecy, Keys & Lessons, IA, PP and Welcome...

* * * * *
Share |

“For I have given you an example, that ye should do as I have done
to you.”

JOHN 13:15 (KJ)

nthony Speaks. Part Three. Demons. Brother Anthony speaks.

Beloved Brothers and Sisters in Christ, Father God allow you to see

spiritually, hear spiritually and manifest the miracles of Christ Jesus in your

lives to the Glory of Father God, in the mighty name of Jesus: Immanuel. It is so!

Selah and Amen.

In my life there are those people who attempt to get me not to use the word

“demons” or “spirits” when speaking of evil perpetrated from one human to

another or when I speak of sin in people’s lives. That is sad. Some of these

same people will not acknowledge the power of God, but rather the power of

doctors and medicines to heal them rather than Christ Jesus or Father God. You

will hear them say, “I attribute my better health to the doctors and the new

medicines.” They leave God out completely. Father God is listening. Guess

what?! They did not think God was listening at Sodom and Gomorrah either.

Look what happened there. (Jude 1:7)

I was speaking a young brother in Christ. I was telling him how I have been

listening to the teachings of Jesus as received by Rev. Thurman Scrivner

(www.tlsm.org), a mighty man of faith. He was saying how when you open your

mouth with any negative words, you open yourself up to demons. There is that

word again. I was telling this brother how at church an incident happened and I

said, “The spirits were moving in this case.” If you do not know it, demons are

running rampant in the churches in America; in about 95% of the churches.

Probably more. Satan’s “Angels of Light” and his “Ministers of Righteousness”

are and have been sowing seeds of half-truths, misinformation, half-lies and any

forms of evil information which will lead the children of God away from the Truth.

So when I said that the demons were moving. He lit up and spoke up saying,

“You know that during the Middle Ages everyone was walking around saying that
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this person had a demon and that person had a demon when those people really

did not have a demon.” He continued. “This ushered in the Age of Enlightenment

and the Age of Reason where people did tests and observation and applied

reasoning to everything.” This thereby ushered out spirituality, replacing it with

carnal reason. Carnal reason and institutionalism was oozing out of this young

man which saddened my heart. Please listen.

Angels are caretakers of Father God’s Creation. Most of us think in terms of

God’s Creation as our family, neighborhood, church, school, and maybe what we

see on television. Others take it further to incorporate the Earth, and others

understand our Solar System is a part of Father God’s Creation, even our Milky

Way Galaxy. Now imagine how many Angels it would take to take care of our

Milky Way Galaxy with its billions of heavenly bodies. The Hubble Telescope

has taken a two inch by two inch dark square of space and revealed that it has

over fifty thousand galaxies. Fifty thousand galaxies! Now imagine how many

Angels it would take to take of billions of heavenly bodies times 50,000. That is

in one 2x2 square. Now take the entirety of space and the billions of 2x2 inch

squares filled with galaxies. Before the fall of satan there were billions upon

billions of Angels working the entire Universe.

The Holy Scriptures say that one third of the Angels fell to earth from Heaven.

(Isaiah 14:12-14; Ezekiel 28:12-18; Like 10:18; 1 Timothy 3:6; 2 Peter 2:4)

And this web site (http://www.steliart.com/angelology_fallen_heavens_war.html)

says that 133,306,688 angels fell from Heaven in 9 days. I am quite sure the

number is much larger than this. Let us say for the sake of ease of understanding

that there are one billion demons on the earth. That is a very large number.

Demons do not sleep. The Lord Jesus has defeated them. We have to walk in

His Victory by not believing satan’s deceptions of lies, sickness, sin,

powerlessness, and that he rules the earth. We have to stand on the Holy

Scriptures which says we are “saved.” Saved means we are saved, healed,

made whole, delivered, preserved, and protected.

WALK AND LIVE IN THE HOLY SCRIPTURES

Brother James Anthony Allen
eBlessings' Born-Again Founder/Director
Minister of Christ, Keeper of His Words (Jn. 14:23)

Steward of Mysteries of Father God (1 Cor. 4:1); Holy Spirit-filled/Tongues, US
Patriot/Veteran; an Overcomer (&UCanB2), Atlanta, Georgia, USA
VICTORIOUS BECAUSE JESUS HAS WON THE VICTORY ALREADY


